
LONG LIVE THE QUEEN !!

The number of ballots cast at T. F.
Hudson's in
The Carnival Queen Contest
attests the popularity of this well- -
known pharmacy.

If you get It at HUDSON'S,
no matter whether it's Drugs, Soda
Water or Toilet Requisites,

IT IS ALL RIGHT
in quality, in quantity and in price.

AS FOR PRESCRIPTIONS!
If close attention to details and long

years of practice cut any figure, you
can leave your prescriptions here, con-
fident of their being PROPERLY and
PROMPTLY filled.

The T. F. Hudson Prescription Pharmacy

26 East Washington St., Opp. the new
Ellingson Building. Telephone 113.

Cards of thanks, notices pertaining
to organizations and societies, church
fairs or socials, will not be printed in
the Republican except when paid for.

LOCAL BREVITIES.

Strings of "Old Glory" at Buxton's

The Los Angeles Steam Dyeing and
Cleaning Co., 13-1- 5 South Second street,
is now ready to do all work in their
line.

Oysters, Game and Poultry at TTie
New Place.

WILLIAMS & HAFFNER,

List your property with E. A. Spaul- -
ding-- office No. 41, West Adams street,

Strictly high 'grade "The New
Place." Al and Theo. 9 and 11 West
Washington street.

For excellent meals at reasonable
prices go to Coffee Al's- - restaurant.
Everything in season. Short orders a
specialty.

See Buxton before buying your dec-
orations.

Dr. R. E. Holbrook, dentist, over the
postoffice.

Ladies' dresses cleaned and dyed
without ripping, at Lob Angeles Steam
Dyeing and Cleaning Co., 13-1- 5 South
Second street.

If your appetite needs to be stimu-
lated go to Tribolet's meat market. In
the big cooling rooms are chops and
steaks and roasts and "boiling pieces."
fresh and tempting.

Try a broiled tenderloin steak at
Coffee Al's. Everything first-clas- s.

FOR OVER FIFTY YEARS.

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup has
been' used for children teething. It
soothes the child, softens the gums, al
lays all pain, cures wind colic arid is
the best remedy for diarrhoea. Twenty-f-

ive cents a bottle.

Don't Fail to

Read This ! !

We are going to
move about the first
of January, and we

are anxious to re-du- ce

our stock.
During the next five weeks we want

to sell our entire enormous stock of
CHRISTMAS GOODS, consisting of

QUADRUPLE PLATED SILVER
GLASSWARE,

CHINA,
DRESSED DOLLS,
UNDRESSED DOLLS,
BIG DOLLS,
LITTLE DOLLS,
LONG DOLLS,
SHORT DOLLS,
FAT DOLLS,
LEAN DOLLS.
WHITE DOLLS and
BLACK DOLLS.
DRUMS,
DOLL BUGGIES,
BOYS' WAGONS,
TOYS,
TRUMPETS, etc.

It is our purpose to sell these goods
at bottom prices, and while our room is
not half large enough to display our
goods, yet we will do our best to wait
on every one.

Every one is invited to call and look
our store over.

Davidson's Cash Bargain Store,
Four doors cast of Postoffice.
Beat Plate to Trade in i liroja.
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PHOENIX WEATHER.

The following weather conditions pre-
vailing in Phoenix yesterday were re-
ported by the United States weather
bureau:

6:30 a. m. 5:30 p. m.
Barom. pressure 30.06 30.00
Tern, dry bulb 43 64
Tern, wet bulb 39 Dl
Tern, maximum 65 70
Tern, minimum 41 40
Rel. humidity 69 38
Wind, direction NW NW
Wind, velocity 3 1
Precipitation 0 0
State of weather ...Clear. Cloudy.

A MONDAY FUNERAL. Francis
Payne of Boston, Mass., who died in
this city last Wednesday, will be bur-
ied tomorrow from Mohn & Esterling's.

NO FEAR OF THE DESERT. A
man traveling between Phoenix and
Tempe is not in peril of the desert. He
need not carry a canteen, for there are
five road houses along the route.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. Services
today at the First church of Christ,
44 South Center street, today at 11 a.
m.; Sunday school after church;
Wednesday afternoon meeting, 2:30 p.
m. AH welcome,

BOUGHT A HOME. Weirick &
Latham yesterday sold for Mrs.
Evelyn M. Wharton to Mrs. Fannie
Burns, wife of Weather Observer W.
G. Burns, lot 2, Norma Place, North
Third avenue. The price was $2,500.
Mrs. Burns bought the place for a
home.

YOUNG MAN'S DEATH. Max
Conn, a brother of Mrs. A. Colin, died
in this city yesterday of locomotor
ataxia after a long illness. Mr. Cohn
was a well known young business man
of Phoenix. The funeral will take
place at 11 o'clock today from 227 East
Adams street.

LODGE WORK. The members of
Kinsley lodge No. S, A. O. U. W were
very active last week and succeeded in
securing fifteen applicants, all of
whom were elected and will be re-
ceived in full connection at the meet-
ing on Friday evening, December 1, at
Padget hall. .

MR. BERRYMAN S DINNER. Mr.
Claude Berryman last night gave a
dinner at Clark's Country Tavern, to
Mr. H. P. Anewalt, general freight and
passenger agent of the S. F. P. & P.,
and Mrs. Anewalt. There were ten
guests and a sumptuous enough din
ner for ten more.

BAPTIST CHURCH. Second av
enue and Jefferson street, Lewis Hal-se- y

pastor. Public worship, 11 a. m.
and 7:30 p. m.: bible school, 9:45 a. m.:
B. Y. P. U., 6:30 p. m. In the morning
Rev. W. A. Paney of Warsaw, Ind.,
will preach. In the evening Rev. Dr.
C. A. Wooddy of Portland, Ore., will
preach. A cordial welcome to all.

WHIPSAW MINE. T. E. Farish
came in from the Whipsaw mine in
the Castle Creek district last night,
The Whipsaw is a copper and gold
property and is being rapidly devel-
oped, some forty-fiv- e miners being
employed at the present time. A
smelter will be built at once for work-
ing the ore.

A MESA DEDICATION. Rev. Dr.
Halsey goes to Mesa today to take
part in the rededication service of the
Baptist church. Rev. W. A. Pavey of
Warsaw, Ind., will occupy the Bap-
tist pulpit in the morning. Rev. Dr.
Wooddy of Portland, Ore., in the
evening. Rev. Messrs. Banks, Doug-
lass, Elliot, Decker, Wooddy, Whit-tak- er

and Tomlinson will take part in
the rededicatory services.

KEEPING HIM BUSY. From the
report of the Friday ball game" at Tuc-
son Mr. Appleton J. Ide, who sells cash
registers and who left with the Phoe-
nix team to do the official scoring,
may be expected shortly to invent
some mechanical contriance in the
nature of a cast register to record the
runs made by the Tucson team. Any
one could keep track of the record
made by the home team.

OUT OF JAIL. E. R. Beard, who
was held to the grand jury a couple
of weeks ago on a charge of disposing
of forged time checks on the Phoenix
street railway company, was released
from jail on bond yesterday afternoon.
Beard's freedom was accomplished on
account of a great pity for his wife
and children and is in no sense an
outgrowth of any consideration of his
worth and worthiness.

TEMPE TRIPLE TRUST. Arti
cles of incorporation of the Bicycle- -
Klectric-Plumbin- g company, a hydra-heade- d

trust formed in defiance of the
democratic party, were filed in the of-

fice of the county recorder yesterday.
The conspirators are W. A. Bnlton, C.
W. Miller. M. G? Hill, LeRoy Hill and
T. H. Thompson, all residents of
Tempe. The capital stock is $10,000,

divided into shares of $100 each.
M. E. CHURCH SOUTH. At the M.

E. church south, corner of Monroe and
Center streets (Rev. J. M. Weems, pas-
tor), today Rev. Lawrence Reynolds of
Nogales, who is visiting the local Mex-

ican church, of which he is presiding
elder, will speak at the 11 o'clock ser-
vice. The other services will be as
follows: Sunday school, 1 0a. in.:
Junior League, 3 p. m.; Epworth
League. 6 p. m.: preaching. 7 p. m.
Rev. Mr. Reynolds is a forcible speak
er and all are invited to hear him.

THE INDIANS WON. The In- -

In Responding to a
Thanksgiving Invitation

you will feel thankful enough, with
visions of turkey and good things to
make merry on before you, to honor
your prospective host by writing on the
most fashionable and high class sta-
tionery that you can procure, and
which you will find in all the latest
tints and shades of color and texture at

The Phoenix Stationery &Nm Co

10.12 W. Washington St.

rHE ARIZONA REPUBLICAN: STJ.VUAT MORNING, NOVEMBER 2G, 1S99.

dian school eleven defeated the lion
archs at the park yesterday by a score I

of 16 to 6. The Indians had the ad
vantage of a better organization and '

about ten pounds average in weight.
A representative of the Monaichs. a
messenger of defeat, who railed at The
Republican office last night to report
the calamity, was asked which Indian j

team was playing. "They call it." he
replied, "their second team, but it was
largely made up of the members of the j

nrsi. 1 ney were 100 much for us.
They outplayed us every minute of the
game. The only time we succeeded in
making a standoff was during the rest
between the first and second haives.''

DISTRICT COURT. The tumuitu- - j The turkeys sold at our market are
ous matrimonial career of Andrew and dressed and drawn, heads off, ready for
Rosa Kozik, w hich began about the ' ,
time the war with Spain ended, wast .pa"'
closed yesterday by the granting by j Order your Thanksgiving turkey
the district court of a divorce to the early so that you Nvill get first selec-husban- d.

In the case of Jones vs.
Hamilton, to enforce a garnishment, tion- -

judgment was given the plaintiff and
there was also a judgment for the
r..ai,ifT i .,., , ., " y want "our Thanksgiving din- -

Steam Laundry company against Dr. j

w in v ne, a contest ior possession.
Hugh H. Price was appointed re- - i

ceiver of the Highland Canal company j

in an action against the company by
the Atlantic Trust company of New
York. In the matter of the DeMund I

company vs. Mons Ellingson, the
piaintiff's demurrer to the defendant's
counter claim was argued and sub-
mitted.

MINING DELEGATES NAMED.
In compliance with a request by Pres-
ident T. J. Sullivan of the International
Mining congress. Governor Murphy
yesterday appointed delegates 10 the
third annual session of the congress,
which will be held at Milwaukee next
June. President Sullivan desired that j

the delegates be named as early as j

possible in order that he might have j

time to communicate with them. The
following gentlemen have been ap-
pointed: James Colciuhoun, Clifton:
W. F. Staunton, Congress: James
Douglas, Prescott; S. A. Parnell,
Globe; A. J. Doran. Howells: N. C.
Sheckles, Crown King; Dr. J. M. Ford,
Phoenir: Professor W. P. Blake. Tuc- - i

son; Charles K. Wores, Tucson: John !

C. Martin, Martinique: W. B. Mc-- 1

Cleary, Tucson; Frank Powers, World's
Fair mine; James B. Seager, Helvetia: j

Frank P.- Blair, Mammoth L...D. F. i

Kelly, Rey de Reyes; G. W. Middleton.
Prescott; Professor John F. Blandy.
Prescott; Howard Banes. Azurite:
Ralph Cameron, Flagstaff. j

HE WAS A CASUAL. ' Thomas j

Keyes was in police court yesterday i

charged with being a hobo. The only
thing he could offer against the accu- -
sation was a certificate by a physician
of Hot Springs, Ark., stating that he
was an invalid. Keyes claimed to be j

making a livelihood by selling lead j

pencils. Questioned as to the details of i

the business he said he bought pencils
for 25 cents a dozen and sold them for
10 cents apiece. He had sold ten in
Maricopa, which the recorder suggest- -
ed must have Hooded the town. Keyes
said that he always paid his way. He
had eaten regularly while at Maricopa
and had slept by a fire on the desert.
He was not he only man at the fire,
There were several other gentlemen
who happened along "casually."
Keyes was adjudged guilty of being a
casual and was consigned to the chain
gang. j

HIS INJURIES WERE FATAL. j

James Campbell died yesterday from
injuries received exactly a week before.
He was driving near Five Points and
leading a horse. One of the wherls of j

his vehicle collapsed and he was
thrown under a passing wood wagon.
A wheel ran over his side and head. He
never was conscious for an instant af-
ter the accident. A coroner's jury was
impaneled by Justice Johnstone and
the body was viewed, after which the
inquest was adjourned until tomorrow.
Campbell was a horseman and had
lived in the valley many years. Prob-
ably less is known of him than any-b'od- y

else that ever came here. In the
first place he was not very communi-
cative, and whenever he did talk the
conversation never related in any way
to himself. He had no associates and
was never heard mention anybody
he had ever associated with. Nobody
knows where he came from or if he
has any relatives living.
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Pree First Door west

Chase & Sanborn

tfc Finest and

SfS Our Salt Mackerel

V.

tJr.. v ivanr

The Turkeys also

are making their

Headquarters

BUXTON'S

ner complete inspect our stock of
Fruits, Vegetables, Oysters,

Cheese, Pickles, etc.

Specialties for

Thanksgiving:

Fancy Bleached Denver
Celery.

Mammoth Head Let-

tuce Crisp and Tender

Red Ripe Tomatoes.

Green Peas.

Snowball Cauliflower.

NEv POTATOES.

ARTICHOKES:

PERSIMMONS.

and of other
good things.

RiirroN's
"THERE ARE OTHERS"
But none to compare with

The OCCIDENTAL
for nice rooms and accommodations
since MRS. A. HARRY GEORGE has
taken possession. Right opposite
HOTEL ADAMS. Electric Lights, Por- -'

celain Eath and

BOARD OF TRADE EXHIBITS.
The board of trade has on exhibition
some beautiful specimens of the "Tri-
umph" variety of pomelo or grape fru:t.
and some large "Keifer" pears, all
grown by G. H. Clayson at the Arizona

In a few days Mr. Clayson
will also present some palms an:l

for use in the room.-- , and
from time to time as he raises any-
thing of value to the valley he will
have samples on exhibition.

LETTER BOX COLLECTIONS.
For the convenience of the general pub-
lic and busines men the postoffice has
made arrangements whereby the car- -

ARTICLES SILVER TRINKETS

H. Cook Fine
5 Watch Repairing;

of Post office a Specialty

MM

Celebrated Coffees.

Imported Cheese

arc fine and meaty.

nnnrrnu rniiifiit rrcY 11
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watches "THE LATEST" PJ!?9!5$
We have the Latest and Most Complete Assortment

of Sterling Silver Novelties in the Territory.

C1IAKGE

Scientific Ootician LEADING ARIZONA JEWELER

Eyes Examined

at

Fancy

Telephone.

nursery.

plants

placed

OUR STOCK IS NOW COMPLETE

17"... - . A T,.f..l rnx radiant uuu itas.

Domestic

Delicious Boiled Ham Sliced.

CALL AND INSPECT OUR IMMENSE
STOCK. OUR PRICES ARE RIGHT.

c .wiimra1

hundreds
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WE DON'T SELLTURKEYS
But we can give you the best bargain on the best

SHOES made, and you can getyour turey out
of the MONEY SAVED. -

Try our Children's Shoes all prices and grades. A Flying

Top and Brownie Books given with every pair.

H. V. Diehl Shoe Co.
t iers will make a 6 o'clock collection in
addition to regular collection of mail,
at the following boxes: Third avenue
and Washington street. First avenue
and Washington, Center street snrt
Washington, Center street and JeiTer-so- n

street. First street and Washing-
ton, city hall. Third street and Wash-
ington, Second street and Washington,
Adams hotel and Pleming block. This
schedule will pr into effect Monday,
November 27, 1S'J9.

McKelligon's where you can get the
finest hand-mad- e sour mash, bourbon
and and Pennsylvania r.ve whiskies.

o
A representative of the Reynolds-Easto- n

company, Dayton, Ohio, man-
ufacturers of the celebrated Duck's
Back Waterproof decorations, can be
found at Buxton's and will be phased
to make suggestions as to the ..lost ef-

fective way of using the Ea-.-i- rs, Car-
nival Colors, "Old Glor; , ' Butterfly
Nets, Lanterns, etc. Thcise goods are
absolutely impervious to water and
sun, and colors guaranteed. This line
of decorations took the lead at the
Dewey celebration in New York, the
Grand Army encampment in Philadel-
phia, and the laying of the corner stone
of the government building in Chicago
in September.

A meeting will be held on Tuesday
afternoon at 2:30 o'clock at the O'Neill
hall for the purpose of organizing a
local "Equal Suffrage" club. All who
are interested are cordially invited to
attend. By order of ,

PAULINE M. O'NEILL,
Territorial Equal Suffrage

A&bcciation.

Artistic decorations in national and
carnival colors at Buxton's.

(WHY PAY RENT
all your life when you can own a home
built to your order and can pay for
same on easy payments?

for sa'e. 2,.
from J.

WEIRICK & LATHAM,
32 North Avenue.

Real Estate, Loans Insurance.

R Pointer
Go down to Thomas' Drug
Store when you want fine

or new Comb or
Brush. Lots of new goods
just the prices

are so REASONABLE you
would be

240 E. WASHINGTON ST.

I want to buy ten acres im
proved or unimproved, near
town. Let me know what you

have to sell.
i

E. E. PASCOE, j

7 South First Avenue,!

The Parlci
HOTEL ADAMS, PHOENIX.

J. W BOLTON, Prop. F. P. POLK, Foreman.
AN SHOP . . .
THREE EXPERT WORKMEN

Od1 Regular Trices Charged. Everything In
out Parlor a Sneoialtv.

AUG. IBEN- -

ALL KINDS CIV HELP PROMPTLY. FL'RNISHED.
Y our orders Solci ted. Telephone 291.

OFFICE-St- ar r.odglnar House.

BOTTLES AND A BIRD

those who know superior quality.

THE
WHOLESALE LIQUOR

O'Neill Building, Cor, Adams and First Avenue.
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"FRAMES PICTURES"
You will be fully repaid, if you select your "FRAMES AND PICTURES"

at "BALKE'S." His experience in line dates back YEARS,
both in this COUNTRY AND EUROPE.

HE KNOWS HOW TO
i AND HS FRAMES THEM

'Mouldings,

j Artists'

Pictures and Frame's.

NOTARY PUBLIC. 26 S.-
OLD GLORY."

EDWIN J. tIiIIES

A 40-Acr- e Improved Hooses por Rent
Rdfich

Miles Phoenix. 01651 W3iK6r,

first
and

Perfumes,

teceived,-an-

surprised.

THOMAS' DRUG STORE.

Adams Shaving

Employment

SOME
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W
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DEALERS,

U
m
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AND
above THIRTY

Mirrors,

Materials,

HiQh Grade

m

m.

lit

Are necessary for the prop

er enjoyment of

THANKSGIVING

Get the bird where you

will, but come to us for the
bottles. Our wines and
liquors meet the approval

and continued support of

WATTS CO.

fRAME PICTURES RIGHT,
RIGHT. .

205-2- 07 E. WASHINGTON ST.

real estate loans
and

Second Ave., Hlbbard BId'g.

" SOVEREIGN."

LIPE'SiGREATEST HANDICAP
The close school room into which

children are packed at the period of
physical development, and the bendint;
position which they assume, are potent
factors in producing eye strain. Doik't
allow the little ones to start with life's
greatest handicap poor sight. AYe

charge yuu nothing for a careful ex-

amination: if glasses are not needed
we'll tell you: if they are. we will fur-
nish what the child ought to have at

Rprotfr

PHOENIX

Jto CO'S New York

Roasted Coffees.
The Finest on Earth.

"JAV-MAR-M- "CORONATION BLEND."
J. LU. Dorris, Sole Agent.

ff1 lUCTir! A I C A CD In tne dininK room of the Commer-vUiflJlltK- vl

AL LArC cial hoteI- - European and American
plans. Regular dinner at 4 p. m.t

daily, 35c. Short order service during the entire day.

Oranges! Oranges!
We have the finest in the Valley.

NAVELS and JAFFAS.
Send us your order for Thanksgiving
Supply. Lowest prices guaranteed.

10 ACRE RANCHiThe BARKLEY COMMERCIAL CO.

Agent;

insurance.

Wanted A forty-acr- e ranch, well improved,
in three miles or less of Phoenix.

DWIGHT B. HEARD,
Rooms 301 and 302 Fleming Block

mm

fcv4vV s

Telephone 209. Ford Hotel Block.


